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C R IS T IA N  RÉKA MÓNIKA

Rewriting the Third Position

¡he mirror stage it a drama uhote internal r/tmj/ il precipitated from truuffi wncy to cntt- 
apatun -  and whuh manufactumfor the subject, caught up tn the lure of the spatial iden
tification. ibe succession ofphansastrj thin exiendi from a fragmented body-image to a form 
of in totality ¡ 1  -  and lastly to the assumption of the armour of and alienating 
identity. .

¡Lacan. J.l

The aim ot the essay a  to provide a viewpoint about the post-colonial text, about the past-colonial body 
at liw subject rewriting a preview writing, (n«< *» » body re-producing an other one}, all in the light 

ot ItybndtCf, history and language, a» constituents o f  the post-colonial subjectivity. The trajectory a  that of 
the idcr.liftcaticn and othemeu Dufcrent post-colonialist text), joined by the already known intenexi of colo
nialism, arc assigned a «third space« in which dialogue can be and is being conducted This is the space of 
criKS-cukunhsm, described in the writing back scenario as "a potential termination point o f an apparent
ly endless human history o f conquest" (Ashcroft, 1989. 53)

PM-eobontahsm. as it is now used ui various literary and critical Gelds, describes a remarkably heteroge
nous set of subject positions and critical enterprises. It is a term coined as a way of (ic)ordcnng the condi
tion of the nansist, the indigenous, the culcurallv other, the ex-colonized political body that n in the 
process of (re)ctcanng us identity through the discourses of nurgmalitv Post-colonialism is a cultural 
marker, and as such is an oppositional form of the traditional center, a counterpart o f the logoccntnc 
•reading practice», and hence a trademark name for the category of a literary actuary (writing and re-writing, 
teadmg ind re-reading, interpreting and re-interpreting) that emerged as desire (and implicitly need) for an 
other critical practice that submerges, via its own affirmation in literature and politics, uuo political legiti
macy by its inkers«!* political energies disseminated towards a/lbe center that used to dcune. label, mark 
its subjects via the imperial institutional power This literary ictm ty  is embodied into textual constructs 
that arc an incluuve inventory of feature-texts (oral or written) that commute the voices from the margins, 
a concatenated pobphony that aspire to existence and validation

A,incut, like namlwes. lose their emgutt tn the myths of tune and only fully realize that 
hananu in the mind’» eye

fHomi K. Bhahha)

Post-colonial texts provide, tn this essay, the frame fot the productive capacity o f the rewriting a story as 
mmttitg a nation Gayatn Chakravorty Spivak states that there tt "the absence of a text that can »answer one 
back* "(Spivak, 1988, 243) In this context she seeks to develop a strategy of reading that will speak to the 
historically muted subject, which is inscribed as a sue left open for the discourses after dc-colonization. The 
site u a place where the signs of aiitwnil difference are articulated on the premtses that understand the recog
nition of the (pre)dommanc ducourse(s) that mark this locus in the rank of hierarchy, norms and margma- 
h a tio n  This place of the marked native, often coined as the “third space" (In certain contexts wish initial 
lecters capitalized), of the ex- or post-colonized M y  (politic or not), o  a space of constant interpenetration
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and rc-articular ion. that permits the story (any story) bom within that culture, to be told and re-told, writ
ten and re-written, accordingly to that specific. uilerpreuvc community. Thu »pace, that o f the multi,ul- 
turalism. o f the cultural exchange, is a place where signification uket place, where the "present comet to 
be repeated, relocated, and tramlated."(Bhahha. 1990, 256;, a curious realm of hybndny where in Hannah 
Arendt's words the "private interests assume pubhc significance" and where Edward Said prescribes a kind 
of "analytic pluralism" as a form of critical attrnnon appropriate to the cultural effecti o f a particular nation

For tlu nation Ji a ft*m of cultural elaboration, in the Gramuuvt seme, is an qgt tvy of 
ambivalent narration tlui holds lultiat at its most productive petition, as a force for ;u(ipr- 
dataoon, fraatmnji. diffusing, reproducing, as much as producing, mating, fotung, guiding 
(H K Bltahna)

. the ambivalent Jigun of a nation is a problem of its mmatiiwul history, iti conceptual 
indeterminacy it! uttering beluetn ivcabuhnies" . "the heimhclt pleasure! of the hearth,
thr unhemliih temn of the space or race of the Other. . the langur oj the Uni and the 
parole of the people ' iH K Bhabha;

". . to encounter a nation as it is written display, a temporality i f  tultuit and social ,on- 
icioitsness man in tune with the partial eivrdctrmtined process by witch textual meaning 
is produced through the articulation of dfjrrtme m language, more in keeping with the prob
lem of closure irfiicft plays enigmatically in the ducourse ef the sign" (H. K Bhabha)

„The marginal or «minority» ls not the space o f  a celebratory , or utopian self-nargm ihiaeon It is much 
substintional intervention into the justifications of modernity progress, homogeneity, cultural orgatu-nm. 
die »deep» nation, the long past rationalize the auihorttarun. »normalizing» tendencies within cultures, all 
m die name of the national interest or the ethnic prerogative. In this sense, then, the ambivalent antago
nistic perspective of “ nation as narration", in Honu K Bhabha s terms, will establish the cultural bound
aries o f the nation so that they ought be acknow ledged as “lonuining thresholds of meaning that must be 
crossed, erased, and translated is the process o f cultural production'' (Tiluhlia, 1990. 5) The address to 
nation as narration stresses the insistence o f political power and cultural authority in what Derrida describes 
as the "irreducible excess o f the syntactic over the semantic" (Demda, 1981, 2211

Tire margins i f  the nation, displace the centre, the propel i of the periphery return 10 rainte 
the history and fiaum cf the metropolis (H. K. Bliabhal

The reason why a post-colonial text, as a cultural, encotnpasmg (ext, cannot be sufficient in itself n that 
“the act o f cultural enounuation -  the place of uifmn.e -  is crossed by the difference of urirmjj or faituir" 
(Aschcrofi. B . 1995. 208.):

The linguistic difference that informs any cultural performance a dramatized m the common scmiooc account 
of the disjunct!»« between the subject of a proposition and the subject, of cnouncunon, which a not repre
sented w the statement but which is the acknowledgment of its dtscursivc embeddedness and address, its cul
tural positiunihty. in reference to a prevent time and s specific space, | | The production of the meaning 
res) us res that these two places be mobilized m the passage through a Third Space, winch represents both the 
general condition! of language Bid the specific nnpUcarinn of the utterance in a performative and msatutio- 
nal strategy nf which it cattnm »in itself« be conscious What thn unconscious relation introduces n an 
ambivalence in the act of interpretation ..'.Bhabha. H in Ashcroft. 1995, 208.)

I have subjectively chosen to regard sample fragments of literary texts that are writing agatnf«), rewrite, 
and overwrite textual constructs that are considered center, canon, etc. In the integration of these texts as 
illustration and corroboration. 1 hare tned to make visible throughout this essay, the plurality o f possible
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constructions in cultural studies and thr strategic nature o f these constructions These oral or wntten trxo 
and body o f texts are of great importance m out undemanding of culture, any culture, o f its vinous forms, 
of the relation both of culture and its interpretation, o f  the other) practices that shape u. The Holder of 
the World by Bharan Mukheqcc. The Scarlet Letter by Nathaniel Hawthorne. Love Medicine by Louise 
Branch. Wide Sargasso Sea by lean Rhyi. Nervous Conditions by Turn Dangarembga, The Palm-Wine 
Dnr.kjrd bv Amos TutuoU, Arrow of God by Chrnua Achebe. Midnight's Children by Salman Rushdie, 
etc u  literary, post-colonial. Third Space texts, in this sense, become metonymies of »high« literature (as 
axis of a center,', become the critique of the canonic, literary center

The Third Spa.r, the aganutic space of hyimdity though unrepresentable ui itself, ensures the tact that the
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discursive conditions hive no primordial fixity, die tame elements can be appropriated, translated. rehis- 
toncizcd, and finally read/'wntten anew Reading (and impiiately education vu  reading) becomes a part 
o f the technology of colonialist sufyectificanon by establishing a norm through critical claims to universa
lity. this implies one's needs for the alternatives o f  writing' rewriting itself as nation Texts become “posi- 
Loion:allied' after then rewritings in alternative discourse«, and alter reading they become mcta-pOM-colo- 
nul ones These «enter» the body of the reader, who internalizing the text reproduces it in m own con
text o f the given culture (and age), The text has been rewritten once again Literary and hisioncal vemon» 
cannot and ought not be reduced to a single umvocal version, they mu« remain irrcduciblv plural and e p i
tome

„. . The funaton t f  ike mimn-iUge iu a particular cak of the function of the imago, lehten 
it to establish 4 relation between the organism anJ its reality" (Jaüjuei Lacan)

In the following 1 will give examples of texts that (fiil)fiO the space of the post-colonial sue. in the sense 
of svntmg and re- writing these texts. In order to rewrite one needs pnmal stones that can be altered, trans
formed. to have the base of what is later to become a metatext o f the pnmal one

It »¡II be wen, bkewne, that tlm Carom House sketch has a certain propriety, of a kind aiwayi recognued 
in krenairc, a» explaining  how a large portion of tht faőowmg pages came imo my possession. and u oifer- 
ing proofs nf the authenticity of a narraovr therein conumc J. Thu, in fact, ( .| u my true reason fist jamm
ing a personal relation with the public In accomplishing the mam purpose, it hat appeared allowable, by a 
few extra touches, to give a taint representation of a mode of bfe not heretofore described, together with some 
of the characters that move in n, among the author happened In make one. (N. Hawthorne Tlir Cutom Home. 
ns Lamer. I9M. pp 2178-2179.)

The significance of history for the wnting of The Mattel Letter as a pent-colonial text or later on o f The 
Holder of the World lies at the base of historical studies, which Kerns to be a narcissistic discipline. The myths 
o f  the story o f  history as representation of the continuity of events authorize nothing less than the con
struction o f wodd reality and its authenticity touch.

History's • big savings bank, says Venn, we can all make ínfűim- reabry withdrawals Hut we ll be able to com
pare our disparate experience m the same reality, and won't that be funr |...| the team is working on the thou
sand mu« relevant bets, the thousand things that make me. you, you - to construct a kind uf penonanry 
genome Each of m has her own fingerprint, her DNA, but she has a thousand other islcnnficn as well, |.. .| 
you tan crease a ddfcrcni personality and therefore elicit l  different experience. | | But the African reahrv 
may be more elemental, dream-hkc, mythic (Mulcbmjce, 1994, 6-7.)

The problem of history and implicitly that of the authenucity becomes crucial in N, Hawthorne's and B. 
Mulchetjee't texts In the above works there o no« only the question of which is truth and which ts fic
tion, time and space, detenrunacy and indeterminacy (with these concepts we seem to transcend into the 
grounds o f the postmodern literature, as it is in Hasianun terms), the hisroncal/political narrauvity ts the 
one that structures forms of reality by «ructunng narratives. History here is reflecting the pattern of events 
and records (documents, computer data and programming, songs, tales, old stories inherited from ances
tors, native Language, etc.), its task being not merely to contest the message of the history, but to engage i 
medium o f nanacivny, to inscribe new messages on th t old pergamen, to become a palimpsest. These 
works of literary art become markers of the riictoncity of times from a found document to Hawthorne and 
to Mukheqee or Kushdie Since writing itself is also i  way of markedness, these texts prove to mark by 
their very presence the locus of the Other, the price o f the (cultural) otherness.

They had assembled a past with its own mtrgmy. From raw, programmed data, they had created image», the 
images had their own bncf identity (The individual programs began fading is the data were used up. It's an 
eene feeling, watching faces and buildings slowly dissolve, lore their color and texture, lose their edges and
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dimension, and revert to gray). It’» a primitive technology with infinite applications It tolvo min's uldnt or 
second-oldest preoccupation, to master nmc. which seems even harder thin mastering space. (Mukhcncc, 
1994, 278-279)

As one o f  the most important features in these texts, as tn Lew Medicine or The Palm- Wine Drinkard by Amos 
Tutuola, the hybrsdity figured as the Krwrvan imenexfuahty. besides language use. is understood not only 
as a dimension shared by all texts but also as a deliberate, self conscious reply of one text to another, as a 
chaui o f deunng texts (similar to the D dcuicun chain of desiring bodies! The regional patterns of lan
guage and culture have formed the core of the final text, and for the development of the literary form being 
fruitful mctaphoB tn the idea of cross-fcmlization between cultures The interweaving of Literary, cultur
al, editorial etc. and practices produce in the above texts new forms even as older foims continue to exist 
and co-exm. American Indian mixtures of cultural, tradmonal features. Nigerian English/enghth, Creole, 
etc. The »old* text is marked in the new text even by translations that cany the message of the ancestoir

The« he uw  Small Mouth. Close Lightning Hr ims Stick Across Beaver Hr usn 
Facing Shy. Ending Hawk, or prrhapi he urns Dented in Clay, AlI Hill. Steps 
O w r Track Hard Sky. Rrjlmion af the Sun He m i With Homs Call him 
Long Moose Limp or Swampy Woman Man His name imis Small ft was Hind 
Quarters. It was Face Appearing. It uas none of these I hold hit name dote as my 
own hired and I will finer ler tt out, I only spoke it that ontc so he would know he was 
alive. (Erdnch, 199J. 82)

Thu has significant implications on one’s writing and/or rewriting a text, or a nation Defined as "domi
nated literatures" and recognized by the elements of difference, common to such literatures, identity and 
opposition, post-colonial h ten tu ra  arc seen to tend inevitably towards a "writing back to the centre" by 
subversive strategies No one o f these texts is self-contained, neither rs an obedient follower of us prede
cessors The repetition and difference has become an important base for challenging hierarchical notions o f 
the unity, authorship, authority and sanctity o f  the literary text as a post-colonial site Oraliry is being trans
formed into literature, utterance into a form of technologizcd writing that is directed to the centre

fLulu Naiupushl I never *rcw ifom the carve of my mother's am». 1 mil wsnted to anchor myself against 
her ., She had vanished, a great turroiindmg shore, leaving me to spill alone I wanted to fill her tracks, but 
luck ran out the hales. My wishes were worn soles I stumbled in dune shoes of desire I lived by bells 
aiders, flat voices, rough English I missed the old language in my mother's mouth (Erdich. 1993, 68. |

The dynamics o f the post-colonial wntuig generates an enure historical and cultural matrix o f  oppositions. 
Similar in its very existence with the fmmrr feminine, the post-colonial text introduces the power of being 
present by means of difference, In case of the literatures written in English, English itself becomes the post- 
colomal language (as "english”) o f that emergent literature and culture that affords the cnucal middle 
gtound separable from mdigenciry and mutation, as an ambivalent and persntem dialogue with colonial 
ism. with the colonizer. As the Bakhuman dialogism u the "plurality of independent and unmerged voices 
and consciousness, a genuine polyphony o f  fully valid voices", post-colonial literatures are a spectrum of 
voices from the margins, a polyphony which disrupt the authoncy o f a single voice, allowing its characters 
to speak “tn then- own voices", In die post-colonial text the “english” is the carmvak-sque phenomenon 
in the sense of disrupting the authoncy o f the English as an authoritative language, the third language of 
the >m between«, an tnterlanguagr Thu element in ttseli is subversive by introducing the linguistic and 
thus cultural alternative. The "english" as a hybnd Language functions as a kind of Drm dean writing, that 
o f the »archt-ecnture« The text o f the post-colomal literary text is the speech of the nauvc/tndtgenous 
encapsulated in the wnting/languige of the center. Here the author is not «dead* m Barthcsian sense, nor 
absent, the birth o f the conscious post-colomal reader here, via these texts is at the expense o f the presence
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of the luthor, The tulhor (as the politics of the post-colonial text) has pnnucy, most of the post-colonial 
texts may thus enter the realm of the confessional literature

This spelling of "englith” reflects the bet that there it a need to distinguish between what is proposed 
as a standard code, English las the language of the imperial center) and the linguistic code, english. which 
“has been transformed and subvened into several distinctive varieties throughout the wodd " (Aschcroft el 
a l. 1989. 8) One of the most subtle powers of language in the poit-colorual texts is the (unction of nam
ing. a technique tor knowing a colonized place or/and people To name the world ta to understand it 
Henceforth the translations. In Chmua Achebe's words the languages bean the weight and the texture of 
a different cxpencnce" by adapting the alien language/ context to the exigencies of i  mother grammar, syn
tax. vocabulary, modalities o f  speaking the voice out irons the "subaltern, when this speaks" (Sptvak). 
Language mtemunglings produce a culturally disttnenve writing

Tcxtualitation/W ntmg legitimizes. To wnte a post-colonial text ts one of the most primordial acti
vity of ditlerenoanon, it is the lmertextuahration o f the context since it inaugurates consciousness and 
institutes beings, which emerge out of unconscious, repressed, or cs-en as non-being Post-colonial texts 
have drawn there source texts as svdl as us cultural dynamism from duiponc archives The discourses of 
the cross-culturahsm. post-colonialism and implicitelv colonialism constitute that politics of leading 
which organizes and manages a critique within a framework o f  post-colonnl subjectivity, functioning 
under fhe aegis o f re-thinking' re-writing identity and difference ind mostly, self-rcprcsentaUon- These 
works need a particular kind of reader, responding to senes o f paradigmatic and epistemic transforma
tions o f  the (ex)colomal subject

Spivakian practical politics o f the open end
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